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Authors at JCPL Announces Romance Authors Panel in February
2019 Author Series Presents Best-selling and Upcoming Authors at Event
Johnson County Public Library is thrilled to welcome best-selling romance authors Julia Quinn
and Cathy Maxwell with rising stars, Vivienne Lorret and Marie Tremayne for a special Romance
Authors Panel Discussion as we kick off our 2019 Authors at JCPL series.
Join us as The Historic Artcraft Threatre transforms into the HEARTcraft Theatre for this event
on Sunday, Feb. 10.
About our panel of authors:
Julia Quinn is the author of 17 consecutive #1 New York Times best-sellers including "Mr.
Cavendish, I Presume," which reached #1 on the mass-market paperback fiction list. Julia is one
of only 16 authors to be inducted into the Romance Writers Hall of Fame! Her most popular
series, The Bridgertons, is currently being developed by Shondaland as a Netflix series, with
“Scandal” veteran Chris Van Dusen adapting and show running. Julia completed her latest novel,
“The Other Miss Bridgerton," in November 2018.
After a successful stint in Naval intelligence, including a tour with the Pentagon, Cathy Maxwell
proceeded to pursue writing. Now, she has over 35 published romance novels (and five
anthologies) to her credit, many of them spending significant time on The New York Times and
USA Today mass-market best-seller lists. Cathy released her latest novel, the third book in her
Spinster Heiress series, "The Duke That I Marry" in November 2018.
Vivienne Lorret is the USA Today best-selling author of the Wallflower Wedding series, the
Rakes of Fallow Hall series, the Season’s Original series and the Misadventures in Matchmaking
series. Her next novel, her third book in the Misadventures in Matchmaking series, "The Rogue
to Ruin," releases in July 2019.
- MORE -

Marie Tremayne is the award-winning author of three romance novels including her debut novel
"Lady in Waiting" and it's sequel, "The Viscount Can Wait." Her third novel, "Waiting for a
Rogue" will release this April.
The first 100 JCPL cardholders to reserve a seat and attend this event will receive one of the
authors' books. Meet the authors and get your books signed! Franklin's very own Wild Geese
Bookshop will be on-site selling copies of the four authors' books.
The JCPL Authors at JCPL series is made possible by generous donations to The Johnson County
Public Library Foundation. Registration for this author event is online at

pageafterpage.org/authors-at-jcpl.
The Historic Artcraft Theatre is located at 57 N. Main St., Franklin. For more information, please
contact Monica Harvey at 317-738-2957 or mharvey@jcplin.org visit pageafterpage.org.
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